
Red Clay Media launched in 2017 as a new division of 
Alabama Media Group focused on producing shareable, 
social videos and stories through new brands to develop 
new revenue models. It was launched within a legacy media 
organization, but operates like a startup. Sales and news 
leadership collaborated to develop business strategies 
outside of the media group’s traditional advertising models 
through partnerships, sponsorships and e-commerce. The 
team identified and developed new social communities 
based on years of audience engagement work in the highly 
experimental AL.com newsroom.

This is a look at our brands and their performance in 2018.

http://al.com/


This is Alabama was created as a platform to share everything 
good Alabama has to offer. We created this product to serve 
both business and audience needs. Our audiences craved 
more positive news about Alabama, and businesses wanted to 
support something that championed the great things 
happening in Alabama. In 2018, This is Alabama’s social reach 
grew to:
- 326,645 Facebook followers (20% increase YOY)
- 66,639 Instagram followers (55% increase YOY)
- 27,000 newsletter subscribers (400% increase YOY)

This is Alabama reaches its social audience through Facebook, 
Instagram, YouTube and Twitter.

https://www.facebook.com/AMGThisIsAlabama/
https://www.instagram.com/thisisalabama/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSQvLmJZvzXj1_dzopXR2bQ
https://twitter.com/thisisalabama


This is Alabama also 
lives on 
thisisalabama.org, 
a Sunday page in the 
state’s three largest 
newspapers, a weekly 
newsletter, and 
community events.

Businesses have 
opportunities to align their 
brand with This is Alabama 
through partnerships, 
sponsorship of videos and 
stories, and custom 
content.
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By the
numbers

HEY,
DID YOU
KNOW?

I’m proud to say I grew up on a farm in Weaver. And I get a
chance to say it a lot.

I work as an ICU critical care doctor near Atlanta, and I have
patients give me a hard time by saying “you’re an Alabama red-

neck.” I always correct them and say, “I’m a proud Alabama
redneck.”

Many people, even in my home state, haven’t heard
of Weaver, which is just outside of Anniston. When I was
growing up it had 10 churches and one traffic light that

didn’t work. But that’s what I liked.
My five sisters and I loved living on 85 acres in the country,

but it wasmore than a farm. We also had a runway in the back-
yard that eventually became a little country airport with 20 or 30
planes. Mymom, who is 82, still lives there.

I’ve had a bucket list since I was 14, and being a pilot and a sky-
diver was something I always wanted to accomplish. Mom and
Dad said I couldn’t skydive while I was in school because if I got
hurt I’d lose my scholarship as a gymnast at the University of
Georgia. But I got my pilot’s license the day before my internship
started, and I eventually took up skydiving.

I know I competed at Georgia and I live in Georgia now, but I’ll
always be proud to say Alabama is home.

KathyMcMinn is a four-timeall-America gymnast at theUniversity ofGeor-
gia andamember of the 2018AlabamaSportsHall of Fame50thanniversary
class.

I’ll always be proud of Alabama roots

Late night on Alabama’s coastal shores is a scene of quiet
beaches in nocturnal stillness. Or so it seems. What lies
beneath the sand is a different story.

On any given summer evening a tiny reptilian nosemay
be below the surface. The newly hatched lookout logger-

head sea turtle has a mission: signal fellow babies in the 20-inch
deep hole when the coast is clear. From underneath the earth,
it feels the beach has cooled, signifying nighttime to the turtles
and, in turn, mobilizing them.

The lead turtle is the first to emerge. Soon after, 112 more tur-
tles follow, all bubbling out from the sand like grits in a boiling
pot.

It is an amazing sight witnessed by few, and Mike Reynolds is
a member of this exclusive club. As head of Share the Beach, he
leads 450-plus volunteers dedicated to saving Alabama’s coastal
sea turtles from extinction.

In January 2018, Share the Beach united under the umbrella
of the Alabama Coastal Foundation (ACF), an organization that
addresses coastal conservation issues. “We are happy to work
with Mike and his great volunteers,” said Mark Berte, executive
director of ACF. “Share the Beach fits our mission statement
nicely: to improve and protect Alabama’s coastal environment
through cooperation, education and participation.” ACF will write
grants and raise money for the group, but as Berte noted, “Share
the Beach will run exactly the same this year as last year, still
under Mike’s federal permit to handle wild turtles.”

“I am fortunate to have dedicated volunteers,” added Reyn-
olds, known locally as “the turtle czar.”

“They patrol 50miles of beaches from the Florida state line
to the tip of Dauphin Island daily fromMay to October (nesting
season). They look for tracks leading to nests that need protect-

ing during a critical time— hatching.” Protecting the nests is an
important mission for a few reasons.

After digging out from underground, always at night, baby tur-
tles look for and follow light — any light. Natural light saves their
life. Artificial light can end it.

To turtles, illumination is interpreted as moonlight reflected
on waves. It means home and safety. But on Alabama’s coast-
line, light beacons can be vending machines, condo floodlights or
even a beach party.

“Babies go to those sources looking for the ocean they will
never find,” the turtle czar said. “They die from exhaustion or
starvation, are run over by cars or killed by ants.”

When you combine natural predators with man-made hazards,
Reynolds estimates about one out of 1,000 hatchlings will see
adulthood. Share the Beach is concerned about this stat.

Group volunteers monitor nests, watching closely when new-
borns hatch andmake their way to the surf. Baby reptiles are not
touched by human hands unless absolutely necessary.

“Unfortunately, a critical part of a turtle’s life cycle involves
nesting on sandy beaches — the same places people nest,”
Reynolds added. Man and turtle can coexist, but there are rea-
sons for concern.

“Our area is down to 47 nesting females,” Reynolds notes.
“Once gone, they are gone forever.”

Since 2003, more than 50,000 sea turtles have hatched along
Alabama’s shoreline. Many got by with help from Share the
Beach and Reynolds, who watched their nests, protected baby
turtles and showed them the light.

Written for This Is AlabamabyEmmettBurnett.

SHARE THE BEACH IS TRYING
TO PROTECT NEWBORN
LOGGERHEAD SEA TURTLES
ALONG ALABAMA’S GULF COAST

The
percentage
of “engaged”
workers in
Alabama,
based on a
2017 Gallup
poll — the
highest
percentage
in the
country.

37

One of the largest collections of
George and MarthaWashington
artifacts outside of Mt. Vernon can
be found at the Karl C. Harrison
Museum of GeorgeWashington in
Columbiana.

History
lesson

Visit theKarl C. HarrisonMuseumof
GeorgeWashington in Columbiana
to learn about the first president.
Beverly Taylor, BirminghamNews

At birth, loggerhead sea turtles are about 2.5 inches long.When fully grown, they canweigh 400pounds.
Babieswill swimout to sea, halfway around theworld during a two-year journey deep into theAtlantic
Ocean. Femaleswill return about 25 years later towithin 2miles of their birthplace to lay eggs. But once leav-
ing the nest andfinding the surf, babymaleswill never set foot on land again. Share the Beach

Showing
the way
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https://www.thisisalabama.org/


It’s a Southern Thing produces highly shareable content around 
Southern identity on Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, Twitter and 

its popular Facebook Watch show, So True, Y’all. This brand was 

born out of This is Alabama, as we were regularly reaching social 
audiences far beyond Alabama with our Southern identity content. 

We again saw an opportunity to meet both audience and business 
needs by expanding to a regional brand that shared positive 

content about the South.

In 2018, It’s a Southern Thing saw tremendous social growth:
- 1,396,780 Facebook followers (158% increase YOY)

- 1,321,478 Facebook Watch followers (launched in March 2018)
- 104,300 YouTube subscribers (9000% increase YOY)

- 76,099 Instagram followers (launched in March 2018)

- 950 million video views
- 68 million engagements

https://www.facebook.com/itisasouthernthing/
https://www.instagram.com/_itsasouthernthing_/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDyCK-HRoSqUsowdKzOVHZA
https://twitter.com/southernthing
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernThingSoTrue/


It’s a Southern Thing’s primary revenue streams are through 
branded content, sponsorships and merchandise. 

Merchandise is sold through store.southernthing.com and incorporated 
into social media videos, such as The Perfect Gift for Southerners, When 
Grandma Watches the Kids, and The Ultimate Southern Competition.

Sponsored article for Palmetto Cheese Custom video for Visit Sevierville

https://store.southernthing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernThingSoTrue/videos/315502875953413/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernThingSoTrue/videos/294873748019520/
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernThingSoTrue/videos/2032558187074192/
https://www.southernthing.com/8-pimento-cheese-recipes-you-need-to-make-for-the-holidays-2619621579.html
https://www.facebook.com/SouthernThingSoTrue/videos/1975716786091666/


People of Alabama is a celebration of people from all walks of life 
who call Alabama home. This brand was funded by and built in 
partnership with Alabama 200, the state’s bicentennial 
commission, in celebration of Alabama’s 200th year. People of 
Alabama shares photos, stories and videos on Facebook, 
Instagram and peopleofalabama.com.
In 2018, People of Alabama grew to:
- 28,049 followers on Facebook (108% increase YOY)
- 2,848 followers on Instagram (180% increase YOY)

https://www.facebook.com/PeopleOfAL/
https://www.instagram.com/PeopleOfAL/
http://www.peopleofalabama.com/

